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The article just out from Newsroom “The Case for Teaching Islam in NZ Schools” is an alarm bell for
all New Zealanders. https://www.newsroom.co.nz/ideasroom/a-case-for-teaching-islam-inschools?fbclid=IwAR2Ixu4OcDFS9ArbUI5F3LTjmPo0I2lCsdX9KPUwjJq2kjnXtwzGB_60FmA
It’s, therefore, more than reasonable for me to say “There is an
even Stronger Case to Teach Christianity in NZ Schools”. This is
despite in recent times there being such a public outcry to our own
founding faith being taught in our own schools with much
controversy also surrounding the removal of Jesus’ name out of
our Parliamentary prayer.
This is an important conversation New Zealand needs to urgently
have, now that our country has fallen completely into the hands of the extreme Liberal-Left. It’s a
well-known fact that the Labour/Greens Government have no time or toleration for Christianity at all,
and in fact, Christian-Phobia has been well underway since the Helen Clark regime when she
declared New Zealand was now a secular state with no official religion. She even had the nasty
motivation to include the above in the New Zealand Bill of Rights revealing that there has always
been an agenda by the Liberals to remove our founding faith and open the door to many other
foreign religions to enter New Zealand. The depth of this genocidal agenda to remove Christianity
out of our history was evidenced when they held an International Inter-Faith-Forum at Waitangi in
2007 which mostly comprised of Islam, Hindu and Eastern religions. One need not possess any
discernment to work out that a multi-religious onslaught, through New Zealand’s immigration plans,
was on the cards with Helen Clark actively inviting them to build their mosques and temples in New
Zealand with government assistance promised. I warned New Zealand Christians of this at the time,
but despite government’s denials and attempts to brush their agenda under the carpet to hide it and
disguise it, the above has now been proven completely true by their actions.
Yet, here is the dire warning. This same pattern of Christian-Phobia began some years before in
Europe, Western European countries and Great Britain with the same Liberal-Left agenda being rolled
out there persecuting Christianity, removing Christian History (Flags, National Anthems, Prayers in
Public, Schools and Parliaments). They then promoted multi-culturalism through
immigration/refugees from predominantly Islamic nations as the new Global Order, then
aggressively began a propaganda mission that Islam, Hinduism and Secular Humanism would
eventually out-number and neutralize Christianity’s influence that primarily underpins Western
Civilization as we have known it. Europe and Great Britain have and still are paying a high price for
this, with London now 53% non-English in population with large sectors of their society now enacting
Sharia Law and with Islamic culture replacing Western culture. Violence, Terrorist activities and
social upheaval are virtually turning Europe into Egypt!

All around the world we are seeing alarming headlines in countries
that freedom of expression is prohibited as soon as Muslims are
offended. https://www.reuters.com/article/france-security-boycottegypt-int-idUSKBN27D18K
Mosques and temples now also dominate many Auckland
suburbs reaching throughout New Zealand with increasing
numbers of eastern religions now becoming the fastest growing
religions in New Zealand. The demand for political power, special holidays and events for these
eastern religions is on the increase and now this request to bring Islam into mainstream education
clearly reveals how passively permissive New Zealanders have become.
Jesus Christ himself alluded very strongly to the above scenario in Matthew 12:43-45
“When an unclean spirit goes out of a man, he goes through dry places, seeking rest, and finds none.
Then he says, ‘I will return to my house from which I came.’ And when he comes, he finds it empty,
swept, and put in order. Then he goes and takes with him seven other spirits more wicked than
himself, and they enter and dwell there; and the last state of that man is worse than the first. So, shall
it also be with this wicked generation.”
This shows that when you remove Christ, there is a spiritual vacuum that’s created that then is
substituted by seven demons more wicked than the former that Christ had originally removed.
The Liberals agenda for its permissiveness opens the door to perversion. When a nation tolerates, it
exonerates the underside of multi-culturalism. There is a strong case to be made in New Zealand of
what is our nation’s predominant religion or faith, and the effects of when a country sadly turns its
back on God.
Recently there have been positive calls to teach more Māori history in our New Zealand schools.
Alongside this Māori history, we need to also teach about Christianity. Our Māori history and
Christianity are intrinsically linked. We need to strengthen our founding faith for the following
reasons:
1. Christianity was brought here by white Missionaries/Settlors, and Māori very quickly adopted
it as it resonated with Māori’s long-held prior beliefs in a supreme being, called Io, and
Christianity provided clarity to what Māori had already spiritually discerned.
2. Christianity was the one thing that prevented extermination, and the continued bloodshed. It
gave Māori opportunities to have at least a bargaining chip as it ushered in Te Tiriti o
Waitangi, delivering a partnership of two people to birth our nation Aotearoa New Zealand
I’m sorry, but why should New Zealand even entertain ideas of teaching Islam in our schools, when
we can’t even teach properly our own Māori history, and founding faith, to our students?
New Zealanders have yet to fully realise the magnitude of what is currently playing out, as they
permissively allow our country to remove all references to Christ, and freely open their arms to every
other religion.
Now, more than ever is the time for Christians to stand up, to Fight for The Faith and to restore the
place of Christ in this nation!
Listen up this Sunday at 10am, as I speak to this nation further about the need to rethink our national
religion, and our Fight for The Faith!
Sunday 1st November 2020 @ 10am
Onsite: Destiny Church Auckland, 25 Druces Road, Manukau, Auckland
Online: www.destinychurch.org.nz/live

